Additional Resources

This list provides supplementary materials for further study on the Northern Plains Native Nations online lesson. This bibliography is intended for high-school students and teachers. Most students could engage with all of the following texts; however, texts of particular interest and reading levels for students are noted with the abbreviation “HS.”

For Students and Teachers


• Standing Bear, Luther. Land of the Spotted Eagle. Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1978. (HS)

• Standing Bear, Luther. My Indian Boyhood. Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1988. (MS, HS)


• The Way to Independence: Memories of a Hidatsa Indian Family, 1840-1920, Minnesota Historical Society Press, 1987,
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Teacher Materials

Documentaries
- American Indian Tribal Histories Project: Crow Nation. Western Heritage Center, Billings MT. (I could find no production date)
- American Indian Tribal Histories Project: Northern Cheyenne. Western Heritage Center, Billings MT. (I could find no production date)

Online Resources
- Indian Country Today http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/?gclid=CLKx_amRtcYCFdcWgQodtucGdA.